
HALF GRAPEFRUIT (gf/v) | 3 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE LINKS | 5 

BREAKFAST HAM | 5

SIDE OF BACON (gf) | 5 

CINNAMON RAISIN STICKY BUNS 
warm brioche, bourbon smear (v) | 7

SIDES

DAY DRINKING NON-ALCOHOLIC
APEROL SPRITZ

aperol, le contesse prosecco, soda | 12

DAWSON BLOODY MARY
reyka vodka, honey giardiniera,  pickle, 

housemade beef jerky, pepperjack | 11 

IRISH COFFEE
jameson black barrel, sparrow coffee, 

bourbon barrel-aged brown sugar, 
fresh whipped cream | 11

CUP OF COFFEE
custom blend freshly roasted by chicago’s own 
sparrow coffee | 4

CAPPUCCINO OR LATTE | 5     

ESPRESSO | 4

POT OF RARE TEA CELLARS TEA
earl grey, english breakfast, dragonwell green, 
samurai chai, chamomile, mint | 5

HOUSE SODAS
complex coke, honey nuts,  
watch the sunrise again | 6

LUNCH
KALE & APPLE SALAD 

green goddess dressing, cotija cheese,  
shaved fennel, crispy quinoa (gf/v) | 14  

add hungarian bacon | 3

THE DAWSON BURGER 
smoked cheddar, bacon jam, spicy b&b 

pickles, dijonnaise, buttery brioche bun (t) | 16 
+add bacon | 2    +add egg | 2 

CHICKEN-FRIED LOBSTER 
spicy ranch (s/t) | 18

FRITES  
chile aioli (gf/v) | 6

SIDE SALAD (gf/v) | 4           

BRUNCH WINTER 2019

DAWSON PARFAIT 
mixed berry, banana, yogurt,  

house-made granola (v) | 8

H. FORMAN & SON SMOKED SALMON 
house-made carmelized onion bialy, 

marinated beet, cucumber,  
dill cream cheese, onion | 16

CHORIZO HASH TACOS 
house-made chorizo, chihuahua cheese, 
scrambled egg, pickled jalapeno, (t) | 14

 BRUSSELS SPROUTS HASH 
kennebec potato, bell pepper,  

caramelized onion, cholula hollandaise, 
toast, slagel farms egg (t/v) | 14 

+add chicken sausage | 3

AVOCADO TOAST 
roasted tomato, burrata, 
soft scrambled egg, pesto (t/v) | 15

MACHACA & EGGS 
braised brisket, chile de arbol salsa,  
tortilla, pico salad | 16

CHEDDAR BACON BISCUIT 
housemade biscuit, sausage gravy,  
scallion, bacon, sunny-side up egg | 12

DINER CLASSIC 
two fried eggs, sausage links,  
crispy potato, toast (t) | 15

PB&J FRENCH TOAST 
housemade peanut butter, concord grape,  
candied peanut, fresh blueberry (v) | 14

BREAKFAST

CHICAGO EST.  2013

BACON FLIGHT | 20
all bacons lovingly cured and smoked in house (gf) 

 
ROSEMARY HONEY, ALLSPICE JOWL, HUNGARIAN-STYLE, GLAZED CINNA’BACON

Private event space available 

(gf)  gluten free  •  (v)  vegetarian  •  (s)  shellfish 
(t) cooked to order; consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness 



WINE by the GLASS $12 each 
BUBBLES 

 
PROSECCO 

Le Contesse - Veneto, Italy, NV; we sell more prosecco  
than water! hand selected from Italy; dry, crisp, zippy 

 
CHAMPAGNE ($18) 

Piper-Heidsieck Cuvée Brut, NV; big, round, creamy,  
perfect for christening ships 

 
BRUT ROSÉ 

Château Moncontour Loire Valley, France, NV; cabernet franc, 
dry, luscious berries; our favorite to toast with

WHITE 
 

SAUVIGNON BLANC  
Riverlore Marlborough, New Zealand, 2017; bright, tropical, 

grassy; all the things you love from the kiwis 
 

GRÜNER VELTLINER 
Pratsch, Niederösterreich, Austria, 2017; white pepper, 

herbaceous, light minerality; green apple and lemon 
 

CHARDONNAY 
Lucas & Lewellen, Santa Barbara, California, 2016;  

citrus, guava, subtle white flower, delicate oak 
 

DRY RIESLING 
Max Ferdinand Richter ‘Zeppelin’, Mosel, Germany 2017;  

honey, blossoms, apple, big acidity 
 

BORDEAUX BLANC BLEND 
DeLena ‘70/30’, Šumadija, Serbia, 2017;  

fresh-cut grass, herbal, full and well-rounded

RESERVE $24 each 
 
CHARDONNAY ($24) 
Jordan, Russian River Valley, California, 2016; exceptional 
balance, elegant spiced fruit, crisp, slightly flinty 

 
ROSÉ 
 
PINOT NOIR 
Wairau River, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2017;  
crisp, zippy, razzleberry pie 

 
RED 
 
PINOT NOIR 
Barrique, Sonoma Coast, California, 2017; black cherry,    forest 
floor, smokey, soft and rich 
 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Butternut, California, 2016; raspberry, red plum,  
chocolate, round tannins 
 
TEMPRANILLO 
Azul y Garanza, Navarra, Spain, 2017; tobacco, raspberry, vanilla, 
baking spice, cedar, structured grip 
 
SYRAH 
Kingston, Casablanca, Chile, 2015; herbs, violet, blackberry, 
complex, medium tannins 

DRAFT BEER
MILLER HIGH LIFE | 4 

American Lager from Milwaukee, WI (4.6%) 
 

4 HANDS DIVIDED SKY | 7 
Rye IPA from Chicago, IL (6.5%) 

 
HOPEWELL CLIQUE | 7 

Brut IPA from Chicago, IL (6%) 
 

REVOLUTION GAGELICIOUS | 7 
Golden Ale from Chicago, IL (5%) 

 
GREENBUSH ANGER BLACK IPA | 7 

Black IPA from Sawyer, MI (7.6%) 
 

MIDDLEBROW ROBYN | 7 
Blonde Farmhouse Ale from Chicago, IL (6.9%)

REVOLUTION FREEDOM OF PRESS | 7 
Session Sour from Chicago, IL (4.5%) 
 
THREE FLOYDS ALPHA KING | 7 
American Pale Ale from Munster, IN (6.66%) 
 
REVOLUTION BOTTOM UP WIT | 7 
Witbier from Chicago, IL (5%) 
 
OFF COLOR SCURRY | 7 
Kottbusser from Chicago, IL (5.3%) 
 
ALLAGASH WHITE | 7 
Witbier from Portland, ME (5.1%) 
 
SEATTLE DRY CIDER | 7 
Cider from Seattle, WA (6.5%)

CRIMSON MOON 
gin, aquavit, cranberry, hibiscus,  

gran classico, lime, sparkling rosé  
a refreshing, botanical antidote to the winter blues 

 
HIALEAH 

mezcal, scotch, guava, espresso, serrano pepper 
mildly sweet, savory and funky - inspired by a Cuban breakfast  

 
GREY LAGOONS 

gin, cilantro, blanc vermouth, lime,  
absinthe, sparkling rosé  

fresh, garden-like, yoga meets the streets 
 

JAZZ FLUTE 
rye whiskey, dry vermouth, aquavit,  

manzanilla sherry, angostura  
elegant and classy, just like its namesake   

 
PEORIA LUNCHBOX BLUES 

rye, jamaican rum, sweet vermouth, banana, cashew, cherry  
rich, creamy, and boozy 

 
OH NORI DIDN’T!                                                            rum, 

amontillado sherry, nori, apple, cinnamon  
rhubarb, lemon, egg white, toasted pine nut 

sweet, savory, and frothy, 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
pisco, apple, tarragon, dry vermouth, benedictine,  
funky rum, champagne  
dry, expressive, lightly effervescent 
 
G.T.O. 
prairie organic gin, bonal, thyme, lime,  
grapefruit, hopped bitters  
a dawson classic, the favorite for five years and running 
 
CAIRN 
apple brandy, grappa, popcorn, port, cardamom,  
rosemary, jagermeister  
complex, inviting, and nutty 
 
BIRTHDAY PONY 
cynar, grapefruit, orange curaçao, apple, burnt rosemary  
bittersweet, tart, forest-like  
 
HOT COCKTAILS 

STARS HOLLOW 
sacred bond brandy, fernet branca,  
pistachio honey, rose water, coffee  
inspired by an iranian nougat candy, gaz- rich, floral, nutty  
 
FANCY PURPLE TEETH 
blandy’s madeira, soju, averna, appleton jamaican rum,  
hibiscus, cinnamon, orange, allspice 

COCKTAILS $13 each

HOUSE BARREL OLD FASHIONEDS
OLD FORESTER ‘THE DAWSON BARREL’ | 14  GEORGE DICKEL 9YR | 15


